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The Weather
Today: Cloudy, rain, 82°F (26°C)

Tonight: Clearing, 65°F (l9°C)
Tomorrow: Partly Sunny, 76°F (23°C)
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;':.~ Walker Memorial, the site of a shooting of a Northeastern University student last December, has been
• banned as a site for large, late-night events because of security concerns.

UROP, Page 13

Parties, Page 15

already been considered' UROPs.
This past spring, undergraduates
working for the Computing
Helpdesk began to receive pay as a
UROP.

Seth A. Perlman '97, an RCC for
Bexley Hall, explained that in many
respects, the work remains the same
as in the past, aside from the new
filing of formal DROP proposals
each tenn and the submission evalu-
ations of their UROP work at the
end of the term.

The deadline for UROP proposal
submissions is this Friday for direct
funding; for volunteer, credit, or

Pilot program permanent
Administrators were content

wit~ the results of the pilot party
program and made the decision to
continue it indefinitely.

The "pilot program is no longer
a pilot" Bates aid. "We were very
pleased with the pilot program."

other locations which are more easi-
ly secured like the Student Center.

However, a series of events for
the Sloan School of Management
that has been granted an exception.

Even though the Sloan events
draw more than 250 people, because
there are cultural pre entations and
faculty attend, providing what
Glavin called "adult supervision,"
the parties were allowed to be held
at Walker.

"Almost all of the scheduling
problems have been resolved," said
Dean for Student Life Margaret R.
Bates. Four or five events, however,
could not be accommodated.
Among these is a dance in
December organized by Gays,
Lesbians, Transgenders, and Friends
at MIT.

employees. Employee benefits
includ~ costs like health and educa-
tional benefits, which DROP work-
ers do not receive.

Last year, an additional 39 per-
cent was charged to departments in
addition to wages for regular
employee benefits. For DROPs, the
rate is only 6.5 percent. __

Since graduate students can not
be UROP workers, graduate RCCs
will be paid as MIT employees on
an hourly basis, said Residential
Computing Supervisor Thomas J.
Lane 1r.

Although undergraduate consul-
tants have only recently been reclas-
sified as UROPs. other undergradu-
ate students working for IS have

A decision to make permanent
last spring's pilot program govern-
ing all large, late-night parties will
mean that all such event will con-
tinue to be reviewed on a individual
basis and that there will be an out-
right ban on parties at Walker
Memorial.

The pilot plan - which permit-
ted large parties on a case-by-case
basis only - was implemented in
the spring following the shooting of
a Northeastern University student at
a party at Walker last December.

Walker was banned as a place
for large, late-night events because
it is "a ,very, very difficult fa~ility to
secure," said Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin. Securing all
of its entrances and exits would
require "a small army," she said.

"There is a limit to our people
resources," Glavin said. Such duty
would leave CPs "stretched far too
thin."

About 32 events were scheduled
for orss Hall at Walker, said
Associate Dean for Residence and
Campus Activities Margaret A.
Jablonski. About 25 were moved to

By Frank Dabek
STAFF REPORTER

Pilot party Plan
Implemented on
A Permanent Basis
Walker Banned as Site for Large Events

was
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Joseph King '00 and David Garrison '97 tackle Massachusetts Maritime Academy receiver In
Saturday's scrimmage. Mil won 13-9.

Beginning this fall, undergradu-
ates working for Information
Systems as residential computing
consultants will be paid through the
Undergraduate Research Oppor-
tunities Program on an hourly
basis.

The change will mean that RCCs
will now have to complete and sub-
mit the UROP proposals required Qf
all UROP students and will no
longer be paid a flat weekly salary.
The nature of the RCC job itself is
not changing.

DROP workers are given a spe-
cial employee benefit rate making
them less costly to hire than nonnal

Graphic Ar unprofitable
Previously, Graphic Art

By Kyle Young
STAFF REPORTER

Immerman said. "Some of those
folks would likely apply for those
positions" with Copy Technology,
he said.

Resnet Consultants to Be Paid as
'UROP Students;' Hourly Pay to Begin

CASPAR , Pag~ 14

The re-engineering co-cur-
ricular design team will be
holding a erie of open meet-
ings to receive community
feedback on their plans to
make changes to the manage-
ment of student activities. The
fir t meeting will take place
today from noon to I p.m. in
the main 'dining room of the
Religiou Activities Center.

Subsequent meetings will
take place tomorrow night from
6 to 7 p.m. in room 5-134; next
Wedne day, Sept.- 18, from
noon to I p.m. in the Religious
Activities Center; and next.
Thursday. Sept 19. from 6 to 7
pm. in room 5-134.

homeless shelter where he has
worked ever since.

In that time, Poor has seen CAS-
PAR expand from a pair of overbur-
dened trailers to the large, clean,
functional building it occupies today.
MIT built the $1.9-million Albany
Street building as part of a property
deal with Cambridge in 1993, rescu-
ing CASPAR from the trailers that
had housed it since 1979.

looked into changing publication ser-
vices in the same manner that re-engi-
neering teams examined the Office of
Laboratory Supplies and decided to
outsource its functions to independent
several lippliers last year.

The Quick Copy Centers, like the
one ,located in the basement of
Building 11, will not be closed.
''They were originally going to close
us down," said Quick Copy Center
Supervisor Steven M. Dimond. "We
had to process a proposal and give
reasons why we should exist."

The publications services group
decided to outsource graphic arts
services to several suppliers.
"Millions of dollars in volume were
being 0l:ltsourced anyway,"
Immennan said.

About 20 people have been laid
off because of these changes,
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• Solo follows android
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Reporter's
Notebook careers;

they led
Poor to volunteer in 1985 at the

By Jean K. Lee
STAFF REPORTER

As a result of re-engineering,
various functions have been cut
from Graphic Arts Service, which
in a new fonn will. continue t9 pro-
vide limited copy and media ser-
vices at MIT.

The main Graphic Arts Center,
located in Building N42, closed
down Sept. 1, leaving the other two
smaller branches in room 11-004 and
E52-045 to take-over its services.

The closing of Graphic Arts -
which is now called the Copy
Technology Center - has been
under discussion for four or five
years, said Director of Special
Services Stephen D. Immennan.

The issue "migrated into re-engi-
neering," lIiunennan said. The publi-
cations services re-engineering team

His name couldn't be more per- '
fect.

Win Poor, director of the
Cambridge and Somerville Program
for Alcoholism and Dru~ Abuse
Rehabilitation, seems to have been
destined to serve society's less for-
tunate memberS.

Ten years at MIT prepares some
people for
engineer-
ing or sci-
entific

Many Graphic Arts Semces Cut;
Quick Copy Centers Continue

By Noemi L Giszpenc

CASPARHomeless Shelter
Aids Ne~dy withMIT Help

•

•
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House Panel to Study
Federal Union Activities

Beach Property .Not Made
To'Sun1ve Hurricanes

WASHINGTON

Should taxpayers be forced to pay salaries of dozens, maybe hun-
dreds, of federal workers who seldom, if ever, spend time doing the
jobs for which they were hired?

Should coworkers (at no extra pay) do the work left by a col-
league who - in his union capacity - takes off to negotiate a con-
tract, handle a grievance or have lunch with the head of the agency?
If this happens a lot, should that absentee employee even be on the
payroll?

Put another way:
Isn't it, in fact, highly cost-effective to pay a few people their

salaries to ensure that labor relations run smoothly in the nation's
biggest business?

Is is fair to force unions, which must represent non-members, to
make up salary lost when an employee representative takes time off
to help a non-member in trouble? Oftentimes the most anti-union
worker - when in trouble - finds the union is the only place to go
for justice.

The above is an oversimplified background to Wednesday's
House Civil Service subcommittee hearing. The subject: "Official
Time." Unions have been summoned to explain how much time and
money their members are getting from the taxpayers to conduct union
business rather than do their assigned jobs.

•By contrast, Monday administra-
tion officials were vague on where
the money for the anti-terrorism
program would come from, saying it
could be hashed out as part of larger
budget negotiations. One possible
source, they suggested, is the
iocrease in defense spending pro-
moted by Republican congressional
leaders.

The terrorism plan amounts to a
smorgasbord of different ideas
addressing different issues, some
new and others already aired and
even rejected previously.

The airline portion, which would t
cost $429.4 million, embraces the '
tactics advanced 'by a commission
headed by Vice President Gore,
including the purchase of sophisti-
cated devices intended to ,screen
checked baggage for explosives at
major airports and other detectors

\ that would take samples from carry-
on items, such as laptop computers
or ceIJular telephones.

As part of this plan, domestic .
. flights will not be allowed to take
off if a passenger checks l.\lggage
but does not bQard the airplane, a ~
policy now used only on interna- ~
tional fl.ights.

Another $667.4 miJIion would
be used to better shield federal facil-
ities against terrorist attacks and
provide more resources for law
enforcement agencies. .

Among other things, the legisla-
tion would pay for everything from
providing larger buffer zones
around laboratories at the Centers
for Disease Control to installing
more metal detectors' at FBI field ,
offices around .the,country tq _hiring ,;
mor~ gu rsis '~t. th~ SmithsopiaI\ I r .~

Institution museums. .r . .

Iraq, it could also serve to reinforce
the president's image as a tough
commander-in-chief.

On Capitol Hill, some Repub-
lican leaders were skeptical, saying
the administration has not even yet
taken full advantage of the $1 bil-
lion anti-terrorism law he signed in
April.

"While Congress will certainly
work with the presiden~ to provide
funding for anti-terrorism efforts,"
said Sen. Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah,
chairman of the Senate judiciary
Committee, "it is important to note
that we have d'one so already. . ..
The administration would be wise to
utilize the resources Congress has
already provided before it requests
additional funding."

House Appropriations Commit-
tee Chairman Bob Livingston, R-
La., expressed irritation that the
administration suddenly dropped a
new spending program on Congress
so late in the budget process without
identifying how to pay for it.

Congress hopes to adjourn by
Oct. 4 and already is trying to deal
with a supplemental request for
money to fight wildfires in
Western states and a likely reqqest
for disaster aid for East Coast
states dealing with damage from
Hurricane Fran. :

As it approaches the election, the
White House has made a point of
pz:ooducingoffsetting spending cuts
or revenue increases every time it
has offered any new proposal. That
way, aides believed, Clinton could
maintain the moral high ground
over Republican challenger Bob
Dole, who has yet to say how he
'would payl for his $550 billi<mtax-
cutting proposal.

By Peter Baker
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHrNGTON

President Clinton cobbled
together a series of anti-terrorism
strategies to beef up security at air-
ports and federal installations
Monday and issued an election-year
challenge to Congress to pass the
$1.1 bi)Jjon package before law-
makers leave town to campaign for
reelection.

The plan incorpora es and
expands on an air safety initiative
first announced last week that
requires tighter screening of passen-
gers and luggage on domestic
flights: In addition, it caBs for funds
to upgrade security at military bases
and diplomatic missions overseas as
well as in federal buildings in
Washington; improve training for
U.S. soldiers; and expand law
enforcement units that fight terror-
ists.

"We need all these laws and we
need them now, before Congre.ss
recesses for the year," Clinton said
in an Oval Office meeting where he
accepted the airline report from a
presidential commission. "Terror-
ists don't wait and neither should
we."

The spending package is intend-
ed to address escalating public con-
cern o.verAmeri~an security in the
face of ~everal deadly incidents in
the last 18 months, from the bomb-
ing of a federal building in
Oklahoma City, to the attack on
U.S. forces stationed in Saudi
Arabia, to the still-unexplained
downing of Trans World Airlines
Flight 800 near New York in July.
Coming the week after Clinton
authorized missile strikes against

President Calls on Congress
To Pass Airport Security Bill

Vowing Silence- on Whitewater,
Susan McDougal Reports to Jail

ame Running MatePerot likely to
THE WASHINGTON POST

DETROIT

Ross Perot Monday said to tune in Tuesday for the announcement
of his running mate.

Like any good television personality, Perot plugged his next 30-
minute program - scheduled Tuesday at 7 p.m. on CB~ - by
promising "a real exciting announcement" on the show. He gave no
clues beyond that.

Perot is conducting his third-party campaign for president largely
via paid television advertisements, but Monday he finally took ques-
tions from someone other than talk-show host Larry King. The
answers he gave to members of the Economic Club of Detroit on how
he would deal with Social Security and the budget deficit had a famil-
iar ring to them - "watch my infomercials."

Perot, who always extols populist views, sounded particularly
sour on the political process Monday.

Unlike war, or even mud-wrestling, Perot said, "there are no ethi-
cal standards in politics.... Politics is negative, bitter, mean-spirited
and destructive.

"It has deteriorated to the point that the best people in our country
won't even participate," he said, specifically citing former Joint
Chiefs of Staff chairman Colin Powell, retiring Sen. Sam Nunn of
Georgia and former Oklahoma senator David Boren. Boren, now
president of the University of Oklahoma, is one of those who
declined Perot's invitation to join the ticket.

NEWSD~Y

As residents of North Carolina's blighted barrier islands start to
assess the damage wrought by Hurricane Fran, a number of geolo- I

gists and storm specialists are shaking their heads in bemusement,
and saying many of the beachfront communities should never have
been built.

Despite the inspiring beauty of the coast, some island areas are too
low and too thin to withstand the might of a hurricane such as Fran,
said Duke University geologist Orrin Pilkey.

"People, when they buy property on the beach, are generally in
heat," said Pilkey, co-author of the book "Living With the Long
Island Shore."

"They know there are storms out there, and they know they're
generally infrequent, and that's all they think about it," Pilkey said.

But on islands such as Topsail Island off North Carolina, which
took the worst of Fran's wrath, and other beach developments from
Long Island to Florida, hurricanes are an inevitability, said Pilkey,

ordirector of Duke's program for the study of developed shorelines.

WEATHER
Fran's Legacy

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The dying remnants of Hurricane Fran have. described a clock-
wise loop around us over the last couple of days, explaining her out-
skirts which have produced the rather drizzly weather of the past few
days. A growing southward intrusion of polar air will continue the
pressure on Fran to depart. A small cyclone passing through today
will likely cause some drizzle in the afternoon and.evening, while
unstable air ahead of the cold front may produce some thunder-
storm giving locally heavier rainfalls. Wednesday will see some
clearer skies and light northeasterly winds. Thursday promises
clouds later in the day as a larger cyclone pushes in from the
Midwest. I

Today: Partly cloudy with patchy fog early in the morning. Then
clouding up with rain likely after the middle of the day. An after-
noon/evening thunderstorm is possible. Not very enthusiastic winds
from the southwest. High 82°F (26°C).

Tonight: Some clearing. Low 65°F (19°C).
Wednesday: Partly sunny, a cooler northeast wind. A chance of

rain if the cold front staU . High 76°F (23°C). Low 60°F (l5°C).
Thur day: Chance of rain toward evening as a low system comes

in from the west. High 75°F (23°C). Low 60°F (l5°e).
--- --

By Susan Schmidt
THE WASHINGTON POST

LIITLEROCK

A defiant Susan McDougal
reported to jail Monday morning
vowing to keep her silence in the
face .of prosecutors' questions about
the actions of BiJl and Hillary
Clinton in the Whit water affair.

McDougal, a convicted felon
who is being held in contempt of
court for refusing to testify before a
grand jury, presented herself to
reporters oIJ.the courthouse steps
Monday as a martyr who will not lie
in exchange for leniency from in~e-
pendent counsel Kenneth W. Starr.
She spent the day in a holding cell
before U.S. marshals packed her off
to the Pulaski County Jail.

How long McDougal's silence
will last was the question of the day.
McDougal and her lawyers have
engaged in a shifting legal and public
relationsstrategyover the past week.

For the moment, she is resolute.
"I won't answer their questions,!'

McDougal said Monday. "I don't
trust them." Starr and his lawyers
"have always wanted something on
the Clintons," said McDougal. She
fears she'll be aharged with perjury
if she doesn't tell the grand jury
what they want to hear, she said.

This stance was something of a
departure from last week, when
McDougal was saying publicly that
she found cooperation overtures
from prosecutors "tempting." She
said then that while she didn't know
of anything iltegal one by the
.Clintons, they had not been "open
and honest" in discussing
Whitewater matters.

In the past few days, McDougal
has adopted the harder line against
cooperathm advocated by her-
lawyers. She appeared on Lan

King Live Friday night, and
McDougal and lawyer Bobby
McDaniel asserted that Starr was-
offering her a no-jail-time deal in
exchange for incriminating informa-
tion about the Clintons. That
prompted Starr to issue a statement
saying they were "brazenly trying to
deceive the public" about discus-
sions with his office and about her
legal rights before the grand jury as
a cOJlvictedfelon.

Susan McDougal is set to begin
serving a two-year sentence Sept. 30
for obtaining a fraudulent $300,000
federally backed loan in the mid-
1980s. President Chnton, who was
Arkansas governor at that time, has
been accused of helping arrange that
loan, a charge he has flatly denied.

She's the second former dose
Little Rock friend of the Clintons to
go to jail rather th'an provide infor-
mation about them sought by Starr~s
office. Former associate attorney
general.Webster L. Hubbell, first
lady Hillary Clinton's long-time

. Rose Law Firm partner, is serving a
two-year prison sentence for
defraUding his clients. Prosecutors
said they were not satisfied that he
had been forthcoming about the
Clintons and their ties to the failed
Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan.

McDougal has said publicly she
knows of nothing iJJegal done by
either of the CJintons, who were
partners in the Whitewater land ven-
ture with her and ex-husband James
B. McDougal, onetime owner of
Madison and now a convicted felon
who is cooperating with Starr.'s
inquiry. But her refusal to answer
specific questions about them - to
the point of going to jail - has only
managed" to intensify interest in
what.she might know. !

. MakIng the rounds oJ ,natlOilal

television int~rview shows over the
past week, McDougal. said at worst
she was guilty of 'being' a "frivo-
lous" woman who blithely signed,
papers her husband put befo're her..'
Starr's office Monday was deluged
with caners won over by her seem-
ing sincerity and engaging manner.

Some of Susan McDougal's
$300,000 loan money ended lip with
the Whitewater Development Corp.,
the real estate venture she owned
jointly with the Clintons and her ex-
husband.

Starr's office is trying to deter-
mine the truth of accusations that

. Clinton, while governor, asked busi-
nessman David Hale to make the
loan to 'help out James McDougal.
Susa~ McDougal told,reporters that
she was ,_asked- and refused to
answer - what Clinton knew about
that loan when she briefly appeared
before a grand jury last week.

Under the law, she no longer has
a constitutional right to remain
silent about criminal acts for which
she a1r~ady has been conwicted. In
demanding her testimony, Starr's
office has granted her immunity
from further prosecution related to
those activities, but she could still
face peljury.charges if she does not
ten/the truth.

James McDougal, who faces up
to 84 years in prison for his convic-
tion on bank fraud and conspiracy
charges, is already cooperating with
Starr's office. Monday, Susan
McDougal's lawyer, Jenniffer
Horan, said prosecutors have set him
up in a Little Rock apartment for
weeks of debriefing. Susan
McDougal, who said her ex-husband
has. urged her to cooperate, claims
McDouga~ told her he will get his
.choice of. mi~imum security pris~ms

•ID which.to serve a reduced.seoten~e. .
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Citing Terrorism, Netanyahu Rejects
U.S. Call to Withdraw Hebron Forces

U.N. to Vote on Nuclear Test Ban;
Only India, Pakistan to Dissent
By John M. Goshko
THE WASHINGTON POST

UNITED NATIONS

The General Assembly began a
special meeting Monday that is
expected to end with an overwhelm-
ing majority of the U.N.'s 185 mem-
ber states voting to support. a world-
wide ban on nuclear test blasts.

Despite the shadow cast over the
proceedings by opposition from
India and Pakistan, both undeclared
nuclear powers, delegates pus.hed
ahead on what many describe as a
giant step toward universal nuclear
disarmament.

The Indian and Pakistani posi-
tions mean the treaty will have only
limited applicability for at least the
immediate future. But the test ban
accord has. the su port of the
world's principal nuclear .powers,
and they are expecte~ to respect it
once it is approved, according to
delegates and legal experts.

In addition, supporfers of the
treaty believe that a heavy vote for
the treaty will put pressure on India
to taCitly abide by the ban and even-
tually to approve -it. Diplomats here
believe that at least 120 of the more
than 160 participating countries will
vote in favor, possibly on Tuesday
or Wednesday.

India, which has had a clandes-
tine nuclear program since 1974,
said Monday it will block the pro-
posed test-ban treaty from coming
into force by refusing to sign it.
India sought to kill the treaty last
month by vetoing it in a Geneva dis-
armament conference, and it has
been kept alive only because its
backers resorted to the never-
before-used tactic of bringing it
before the General Assembly with-
out the approval of the Geneva
Conference.

In an unexpected further jolt,
Pakistan, which had indicated earli-

er it would support the treaty,
reversed cour e Monday and said it,
too, would not sign as long as its
unfriendly neighbor, India, withheld
its signature. Pakistan also is a
country whose approval is neces ary
to bring the treaty into force.

But the five principal nuclear
powers - the United States, Russia,
Britain, France and China - sup-
port the treaty. Israel, which is an
undeclared nuclear power like India
and Pakistan, also has said it will
approve the pact.

The proposed pact, formally
known as the Comprehensive
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, ca11s for
outlawing a11nuclear explosions for
the first time ever. If the treaty is
approved, President Clinton is
expected to give it further interna-
tional acceptance by signing it on
behalf of the United States when he
visits the United Nations on Sept.
24.

Dole Resumes Criticism
Of Clinton's Iraq Policy

THE BALTIMORE SUN

ST. PETERSBURG. FLA.

After a one-week hiatus, Bob Dole resumed his attack on
President Clinton's foreign policy Monday, charging that reports of
continued unrest in northern Iraq "raise questions" about the adminis-
tration's strategy in the region and threatens to undermine U.S. credi-
bility.

In a written statement released through his presidential campaign
Monday, Dole questioned whether Clinton's strategy "has advanced
U.S. interests in the region." But in campaign appearances in Georgia
and Florida, Dole barely referred to Iraq, instead concentrating on
domestic issues.

Dole, who initially criticized Clinton's "weak leadership" in the
Persian Gulf, had supported the president's decision to launch a mis-
sile strike against Iraq last Monday after Saddam Hussein's troops
overran a Kurdish faction in the city of Irbil.

He noted that Iraqi troops do not appear to be withdrawing from
the north, and that Iraqis connected with a CIA effort to undermine
Hussein's regime fear reprisals from his secret police.

"In Iraq, as in Bosnia, the Clinton administration should be careful
about making claims of success that events on the ground may not
substantiate, and about giving assurances that it is unable or unwill-
ing to fulfill, because the credibility of the United States is at stake,"
Dole warned.

During a campaign stop in Georgia, Dole made only the briefest
of references to Iraq, noting in passing that the "second-guessing"
had begun over Clinton's policy. He did not elaborate.

L.A. Federal ReselVe Branch
Shows Accounting Flaws

LOS ANGELES TIMES

By Michael Dobbs
and Peter Baker.
THE WASHINGTON POST

between Netanyahu and Palestinian
Authority leader Yasser Arafat.

According to Israeli officials,
WASHINGTON Netanyahu resisted U.S. ca11s for a

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin pu11back from Hebron, arguing that
Netanyahu Monday rejected calls by such a step could create an "explo-
the Clinton administration to Rull sive" situation in the West Bank
Israel! troops out of Arab-populated town that could damage the entire
areas of the West Bank town of Middle East peace process. Israeli
Hebron, while expressing optimism troops were required to pull back
that a formula will soon be found to from Arab population centers in
permit the resumption of peace talks Hebron by last March, guarding
with Syria. only the 440 or so Jews in the town.

Netanyahu's comments came at After his meeting with Clinton,
the end of a day of talks with senior Netanyahu described the Jewish
administration officials in, community in Hebron as the "oldest
Washington, including President in the world,", dating back 3,500
Clihton 'and Secr'etary 'of 'State I " years. He ~aid he told Christopher
Warren Christopher. U.S. leaders that improving security in !'Ije town
used the occasion to urge Israel to' was "not only an Israeli interest but
build ~n the "psychological break- (also) a Palestinian interest."
through" represented by last Israeli officials said that the main
Wednesday's first-ever meeting purpose of Monday's round of talks

in Washington was to work on a
formula for the resumption of direct
talks between Israel and Syria,
which were suspended in May fol-
lowing bomb attacks in Jersusalem
on Israeli buses. .

The new Israeli government is
ready to resume the talks but is
refusing to commit itself to the land-
for-peace formula embraced by for-
mer Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Peres.

During the Israeli election cam-
paign, Netanyahu repeatedly
denounced the idea of trading away
the Golan Heights for peace with
Syria and said that Israel's security

. would be undermined by giving
Palestinians control of most of the
West Bank. The area belonged to
Syria until 1967, when it was
seized by Israel during the Six-Day
war.

WASHINGTON

The cash operation at the Los Angeles branch of the Federal
Reserve Bank - which processes $80 billion of coin and currency
every year - is riddled with defects in its accounting system, accord-
ing to a confidential draft audit by the General Accounting Office.

The audit was launched after the disclosure earlier this year that
the bank's cash reports had discrepancies of $178 million during a
three-month period last year and that the bank's management had
arbitrarily altered the books to make them balance.

"The L.A. bank's inability to precisely summarize currency activi-
ty from its cash inventory records raises serious questions about the
.integrity of its accounting and internal controls," the GAO report
asserts.

The GAO report amounts to a rare attack on what critics say is an
imperious institution, resistant to outside oversight and defensive of
its independence. The Federal Reserve is seldom exposed to the pub-
lic spotlight, other than for its economic policy decisions in setting
interest rates.

As a result, the Federal Reserve's far-flung banking operations
that control the flow of currency in the economy have not received
serious outside scrutiny, despite their huge role in the nation's finan-
cial system.

Wednesdays at 8:30 pIll

The Sam Thomas
Jazz Quintet

S-Spm, In Ashdown
Hulsizer Room.
Reception for
graduate students of
color

13

The .Muddy Charles Pub in Bldg. 50

12
5:30pm, In 50-220.
Activities meeting .

6pm, In 10-105 ..
Reception for women
graduate students.

7 - 9 m In W20-201.
"Can We Talk?"
(gender.communica-
tions seminar)

4

Frst day of school!

5:30pm, In' 50-
220'. Career Fair
meeting

17
5:30pm, In 50-
220.Housing
and Community
Affairs meeting

SCHEDULE

I •

23

No school!

tation not provided.
Send e-mail to
schneid@mit

15 lpm - 11, at
Fenway Park.

Boston Red Sox vs.
Chicago White Sox.
Tickets $5 each;
every' grad student 0
post-doc is allowed
one uest. Trans or-

Graduate Student Council

.-
SEPTEMBE
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Last friday I went with a group of friends
to view LSC's presentation of Dead Man
Walking. About 15 minutes into the movie, I
began to remember one of the reasons I
always hated to go to lecture in that room, 26-
100, when I was a freshman. Of all the chairs
I find myself using, the seats in 26-100 have
to be some of the most uncomfortable, awk-
ward pieces of furniture around.

The worst part is that the situation is not
much different from most of the other lecture
rooms that undergraduates use. Yes, 34-101

Column by Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER

Over the summer, I stopped thinking about
many of the ongoing problems that are part of
MIT life. The first few days of classes rapidly
started my mind up again. All the worries that
I could safely ignore for three months just
returned to prominence.

Among the difficulties that has once more
risen to prominence is scheduling. I don't
mean scheduling my classes this semester; I
dealt with that quite thoroughly in the spring.
My problem is more long-term. I'm always
trying to plan my classes as far in advance as
possible. Sometimes, that means several years
into graduate school.

Lately, I've been agonizing over a problem
with Relativistic Quantum Field Theory III
(8.325). It looks as though I may not be able
to take that class until the spring of 2002,

Simply pu~ there are too
many unknowns tomake

planning thatfar in
advance viable.

which means that it might get in the way of
my thesis research. Ideally, I could move the
class to 2001 if I take Quantum Theory I
(8.321) as an undergraduate:

Of course, taking a class like that my
senior year interferes with the other difficult
classes I have planned. Analysis II (18.101) is
rumored to be quite difficult and would be
important to the pure math major which I'm
now leaning toward. Since Iwant to take
Organometallic Chemistry (5.44) that tenn as
well, and that's also a graduate course, the
workload may just be too heavy. .

I'm not the only sophomore who spends
time planning for classes after the turn of the
century. I've discussed the topic with my
friends; some of them have their futures even
more extensively prescribed than 1 do.
However, at some point, this advance prepara-
tion becomes both siJ)y and worthless.

I tried to set out a comprehensive schedule
for my entire undergraduate career during lAP
last January. Only a single semester later, I've
totally abandoned that plan. Then, I thought
my secondary area of study (after mathemat-
ics) would be chemistry. Now, I've shifted
that focus to physics, so my entire series of
courses needed to be revamped.

has those nice new seats - but they're so
close together that people regularly hang their
legs over the seats in front of them for relief
from banging their knees into the next row.
And 54-100 manages to combine both old
wooden seats and 'cramped rows in one room,
providing an especially awkward and painful
experience.

I'll admit I'm not a compact guy, and I
guess if I were shorter I'd be able to sit more
easily in closely spaced rows. But that would
still mean I'd experience the discomfort of sit-
ting in those wooden chairs that, rather thap
supporting you properly, have a seat that piv-

Simply put, there are too many.unknowns
to make planning that far in advance viable.
While physics may seem more firtnly set in
my future than chemistry was, it's not by any
means certain. Although rm very gung ho
about mastering all of quantum mechanics
now, I could decide later that learning the
advanced principles of modern physics just
isn't worth my while.

In addition to changes in interests, there
are other more prosaic problems with schedul-
ing classes more than a couple of'semesters
in advance. Until the time comes for the for-
mal scheduling of the next semester, you
never know when a class is offered, so avoid-
ing conflicts in your long-tenn plans is really
impossible. Some of the' courses I wanted to
take this fall simply didn!.t fit the timetable.

In the same vein, professors aren't chosen
for classes until the spring of the prior year.
Some classes are very dependent upon who is
teaching them. For example, Thennodynarriics
and Kinetics (5.60) has a reputation as a very
hard and fairly dull class, but it's a topic I'm
interested in learning about. I would have
liked to take the class this semester, but I have
to wait until the spring when the class is being
taught by Professor of Chemistry Robert J.
Silbey, who has won awards for his teaching
skill and was a friend of my father's.

The difficulty involved in classes is also a
major issue. Nobody wants to get stuck with
several killer classes at the same time. Often,
it's very hard to tell just how much work a
given course entails. The number of hours

. associated with the class are only a very loose
guide. I spent twice as much preparation time
on a 4-0-5 class as on a 3-0-9 class last spring.
While some courses, like 5.60, are large
enough to have a well-known reputation,
obtaining advance infonnation about some of
the smaller classes can be nearly impossible.

Obviously, the problems in choosing
courses many years in advance are legion.
Interests change, and naturally, plans must
change with them.'Class schedules and teach-
ing assignments remain unknown until rela-
tively shortly before a class is offered.
Sometimes, you just don't know whether a
class is for you until you've tried it out for a
couple of weeks, whatever you may have
thought in the past.

I still try to set out possible schedules for
future years. rm still wondering whether I can
fit 8.321 into my senior year, but I no longer
count on any plans to hold true in the long
run. I may have already chosen my partner for
junior lab - Experimental Physics I (8.13) -
but that doesn't necessarily mean I'll take the
class.

ots back and forth with you as your weight
shifts. Anyone who's ever sat in 26-100 and
listened to all the oearings of the seats groan.
ing and squeaking during a lecture will relate
to this.

Why does MIT, home of some of the best
engineers in the world, force its students to
use some of the worst designed chairs
around? Maybe this is where the administra-
tion should be working. All I keep hearing
about is how they're going to rework, the
mail distribution system (that's a column in
itself, actually), streamline the administra-
tion, and cut costs, etc. But what are they
doing to improve student life on a .day to day
basis? All of us spend hundreds of hour~ sit-
ting in lecture during our time at MIT; sim-
ple changes in our experience there could
make major impacts on the quality of student
life at MIT. I

A lot of students don't care about re-engi-
neering. They don't feel it will impact their
experience as a student, and they're probably
right about that. MIT needs to examine how
it can impact the daily life of its students and
not just center on redesignin~ the MIT

Why doesMIT,home of some
of the best engineers in the
world,force its students to

use some of the worst
de~d chairs around?
Maybe this is where M1'!'

should be working.

administration. The administration is impor-
tant, but its internal function often has little
bearing on tl)e daily experience of the MIT
student. We eat, we go to class, we socialize,
and we work. Is re-engineering gojng to
affect this? Can MIT raise its quality of stu-
dent life to match that of other top level
institutions? .

The solution isn't easy to agree on. MIT's
administration may well need to be redesigned
and reorganized. But MIT should also make
an effort to examine how the lives of its stu-
dents can be improved if it wants to establish
itself as a top U.S. school. We have the acade-
mics - there's no question of that. But get-
ting a top. reputation and bringing in the top
candidates should not be where things end.
Students are people, too, and academics aren't
their only concern.

The fact that a recent college ranking by
u.s. News and World Report placed Duke
University over MIT should wake us up to
this issue. I doubt Duke beat out MIT because
it had more Nobel Prize winners; or because
its administration gets its mail dtstributed
cheaper than we do. Look in that elusive "stu-
dent retention" category for the answer to why
we lost out. Although Duke trailed MIT in
every other category, it ranked 8 schools high-
er in retention rate. Why is retention such an
important component of the rankings?'
Because it's indicative of tl,1ehappiness and
satisfaction of the school's students.

For MIT to attract a broader and higher
quality pool of students, it will have to
address those areas that it has traditionally
regarded as secondary in importance. First
among those should be the quality of student
life.

V. Michael Bove '83, Robert E. Malch-
man '85, Thomas T. Huang '86,
Reuven M. Lerner '92, Jeremy Hylton '94,
Garlen C. Leung '95.
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~.Delta Shuttle
You!llllove the way we fly.

The New York
Roadtrip

51
One \\ay ..\11 DJ\ Sat. &. Sun .. \ ..\1.

and catch a flight to New York. It'll only.

put you out $51 when you travel all

day Saturday or Sunday morning.

\ Or $79 the rest of the week.

Or you can buy a Flight Pack of four ($57

each way) or eight ($52 each way) coupons

and save even more. We have plenty of

flights leaving whenever you want to

go. Manhattan's waiting folks, you can

sleep on the way back. Which is hard

to do when you're driving. For more

information call 1-800-WE FLYDL.

If you feel like blowing out of town"

abandon your buggy in long-term parking
~::::~~ ........... ""';...=-..=......"~,;

WithThese Fares,
Your Car Won't

Have To SurviveA liip
: To NewYork.,
Just ToThe ort.

Passeng~r Facility Charges of up to $24, depending on fare type, are not included. Reservations mu t be confirmed and tickets purchased at least three days prior to travel for $51 fare. Except for $51 fare,
fares valId for travel only on the Delta Shuttle fur youths between the ages of U-24. Identification and proof of age required. Eli!i:le travel periods: $51 fare valid for travel all day Saturday and Sunday
rnor!1ing; other listed fa~ valid ~day-Friday, between 10:30 a.m.-2:3O p.m. and 7:30 p.m.-9:3O p.m., and all day Satur and Sunday. Travel during alternate days/rimes permitted at higher
applicab~ far~ Delta F;lightJ>ack:enure ,coupon book mu t be.presented at tfle time of travel; coupons not valid if detached from k. Refunds available with penalties. Seats are -limited. Fares subject
to change ithout notice. Q1996 Delta Air Lines, Inc. •
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• Complete multimedia computer customize'for students

• Campus Z-Station@ features:
• Powerfullntel~ processor
• large capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications .
• Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem

• Desktop Systems include Microsoft@ Natural@ Keyboard
and Microsoft Mouse •

• Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,

PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarta 96
Encyclopedia, Microsoft Internet Assistants

• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton AntiVirus and more

• Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available .
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

Processor Pentium 100 MHz Pentium 133 MHz Pent~um 166 MHz

Hard drive 1.2GB 1.6GB 2.1GB

Monitor 14" (13.2" viewable) 15" (13.7" viewable) 15" (13.7" viewable)

Price $1799 $219~ $2499

with LAN card $1899* $2299 $2599

Experience Campus Z-Station, call:

"1-800-811-3452

http://www.zds.com
education@zds.com

http://www.zds.com
mailto:education@zds.com
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THE ARTS
SOlo falls completely lat
in android-movie doldrums

. ~

so fast that the audience missed many of her
words. Schutze and Werner didn't seem partic-
ularly comfortable with each other either.
Overall, the characters in Sweeney Todd didn't
seem to gel as an ensemble.

Sweeney Todd was quite obviously a good
effort, but wasn't cohesive enough. The gen-
eral effect worked - the atmosphere was ~uf-
ficiently somber and the characters all looked
like zombies in their makeup and costume.
But there wasn;t enough vision. Sweeney
Todd is the kind of musical that needs a clear
direction in terms of QOwit will look and feel.
Though the mood was macabre from the start,
there were too many distractions to create a

.true unifying effect. Some of the characters
were inconsistent in .their expressions and
motions - most were grave and serious while
others just looked tired.

Sweeney Todd also never effectively con-
veyed what compelled the characters to act as
they do. The audience understood Sweeney
Todd's emotions, but not his motivations.
Why were Sweeney Todd and Mrs. Lovett so
content in their crime? The progression of the
title character from bitter to insane was weak
as well - a distinct contrast was certainly
lacking.

Just as Sweeney Todd himself had tragic
flaws, this musical itself has its flaws, mainly
in its inconsistency and poor vision. Though
the general effect of Sondheim's vision was
conveYyd, some of the intricacies of his dark-
est musical were lost in the translation.

plot thickens when Anthony Hope (Carson T.
R. Schutze G), a young sailor, discovers and
falls for Johanna, vowing to take her away
from the judge. The plot thickens even more
when an arrogant competitor, Pirelli (Daniel
P. Kamalic '99), recognizes Sweeney's true
identity and consequently is slain by the bar-
ber. What to do with the body? Simple: Chop
it up and bake it into one of Mrs. Lovett's
meat pies~ The story continues on its twisted
path, getting bloodier with every song.

The characters in Sweeney Todd are almost
all dark and complicated, and the ,cast was
almost up to the task. Caveney's performance
as Sweeney Todd himself was most curious,
decidedly evil looking and sounding, yet
seemingly in a trance most of the time. Finn
was obviously comfortable with her role as
Mrs. Lovett, though she and Caveney never
seemed comfortable with each other. Maybe
it's because he kept staring at the audience
and never at her. .

Alex Chisholm was terrific as Tobias Ragg,
the nervous and naive boy who works for Mrs.
Lovett. Also good was Irene M. Wilson '98 as
the mysterious beggar woman, probably the
best portrayal of emotion and meaning in the
entire production. Schutze as the sailor
Anthony was a less consistent portrayal. His
voice was beautifully rich and moving, but his
expressions and movements remained too
vacant- and stiff to be convincing, reminding
me too much of Keanu Reeves. Werner was
excellent as Johanna, though at times she sang

By Teresa Huang
STAFF REPORTER

MTG tries Sondheim's dark Sweeny Todd
SWEENEY TODD
MIT Musical Theater Gui/d.
La Sala de Puerto Rico.
Directed by Spencer Kjein.
Music directed by Bryn Oh '95.
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim.
Book by Hugh Wheeler.
Starring Ryan B. Caveney '96, Mary A. Finn
'81, Alex Chisholm, and 1rene M. Wi/son '98.

credibility as a silicon-based life form. Solo
shows concern without actually reciprocating
the love the villagers have for him, most
notably when he ignores the advances of an
amorous teenage girl fr<?m the village (Seidy
Lopez).

Solo never really takes advantage of it~
heavily technol'ogical premise; even the final
battle amounts to not much more than a w~ll-
choreographed kickboxing match. And the
one fatal weakness in Solo's otherwise inde-
structible armor, pointed out early on, is never
exploited.

But the big flaw in the movie, the one
that really renders it a waste of an evening,
is that we are never given an opportunity to
care about the characters or their struggle.
The central villains are the nasty military
commanders, out other than the fact that
they scowl a lot, what reason do we have to
hate them? Solo is, after all, their rightful
property. True, they show little regat:d for
the lives of the South American civilians
they are jeopardizing, but then again, they
represent the U.S. government and presum-
ably know what they are doing. Wt; are
never made to feel the. pain of the villagers
at their hands.

In the end, we are treated to a climactic
death struggle between one ultra-powerful
military machine and another, with the only
difference between them one of priorities with
which they were programmed. Even the future
of the army's android program will remain
unaffected by the outcome, all of which forces
the question: Why should we care who wins
this battle?

. And the answer is, we don't. In the end,
Solo is done in because its motivations and
plot seem' as machine-generated as its title
character. Marlo Van Peebles Is the ultimate convert weapon In Solo.

Iwonder if Sondheim was drunk when he
wrote this musical. He must have been -
Sweeney Todd is easily the most dismal
story ever set to music. The Musical

Theater Guild's production of this dark musi-
cal succeeded in shocking the audience with
its severity, but wasn't consistent in its grave-
ness and, seemed to lack vision.

When the musical opens, Sweeney Todd
(Ryan B. Caveney G) returns to his town a
bitter man with a new identity, having spent
years in prison before escaping. Through a
conversation with Mrs. Nellie Lovett (Mary
A. Finn '81), the local meat pie shopkeeper,
Sweeney Todd learns that his wife is dead and
)lis daughter Johanna (Allison Werner W '98)'
is a prisoner of the deceiving Judge Turpin
(Jake Yara '93). With the help of Mrs. Lovett,
he concocts a plan to gain revenge against the
judge - open a barber shop above her meat
pie shop, invite the judge over for a close
shave, a~d ... the rest you can figure out. The

By Yaron Koren
STAFF REPORTER

SOLO
Directed by Norberto Barba:
Starring Mario Van Peebles, Barry .corbin,
Jaime Gomez, and William Sadler.

He's pumped, he's primed, he's ready
for carnage: Meet Solo', the govern-
ment's latest weapon in the war on
,evil. And get ready for the worst

android movie ever.
The film starts out promisingly enough - .

a new ultra-expensive military project, an
android named Solo (Mario Van Peebles), is
sent out on his first mission to destroy a rebel
group in South America that has been terror-
izing the locals. There, despite his prepared-
ness for the mission, he fails on his, assign-
ment because he has been programmed not to
endanger the lives of noncombatants. The
evil military brass in charge of the Solo pro-
ject headed by Colonel Madden (William
Sadler), decides this is unacceptable and,
against the wishes of Solo's creator, Gen X
hacker Bill Stewart (Adrien Brody) decides to
deconstruct Solo and have him repro-
grammed. Solo learns of this plot and because
self-preservation is his prime directive, he is
forced to flee the army base in a daring
escape sequence. He literally crashes into a
small village in an unnamed South American
country, the same one where he had ,earlier'
been sent to.

Up until this point, the movie is fairly
awash in the cliches of the genre - the evil
military leader - as well as his sidekick, the-
bumbling General Haynes (Barry Corbin) ~
is an unsmiling, unblinking, short-fused
tyrant, showing perhaps a touch more humani-
ty than the android itself. And Solo has a
Terminator-like computerized view of the
world, although,in this case, one so primitive
it seems straight put of Windows 95. And, ast androids always do, he' grapples (with little
success) with the concept of humanity
throughout the movie, especially with the
touchy subjec~ of humor. .

Solo, takes an unexpected turn, however,
after he meets with t1)e natives. For a week
he stays with them, and the movie, slows
down as it shows us the mutual friendship
that grows between them. Solo teaches them
how 10 defend against the rebels, and they
do. Some of the scenes here in which the
villagers' suspicions are slowly broken
down are touching; in a manipulative kind
of way. . '

The military, still set to get its android'
back soon realizes that human forces are no
match for this man of steel and sends out (you
guessed it) another android to finally put an
end to Solo, this one reprogrammed to lack
the pangs of conscience that Solo was mistak-
enly equipped with. In a bizarre decision by
the filmmakers, this second cyborg is an exact
,duplicate of Madden. Obviously meant to
achieve an ironic doppelganger effect, this
double casting technique falls flat because
Sadler plays both with the exact same lack of
humanity. .

At this point, the film devolves into your
typical one-on-one duel 'between good and

, evil (think Universal Soldier or Terminator
Il), pitting the second android's ruthless inten-
sity against Solo's newfound capacity for cre-
ative thought.

The best part of Solo is undoubtedly
Peebles himself, who also helped to produce
the film. He is believable and physically
imposing, a credit-to his months of physical
training for the part. He plays the part honest-
ly, partly a credit to the screenplay, and man-
ages to elicit sympathy without giving up

,
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POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between Aug. 29 and Sept 4:
ug.,29: Alpha Tau Omega, malicious damage; Bldg. 2. CD play-

er and CD stolen, 500; Bldg. 48, printer. organizer, and fax stolen,
1,750; Bldg. 68 malicious destruction of property; Bldg. 6, chair

stolen, 100.
ug. 30: Student Center, su picious activity; Bldg. 6, CDs stolen,

$300; Bldg. I, wallet stolen, $40; Bldg. E52, Thoma Turner, of I 10
White St., Boston, arrested for trespassing; Bldg. 66, report of fire-
works. .

Aug. 31: Tang Residence HaJJ, suspicious activity.
Sept. I: Bldg. W30, Joan Hurley, of address unknown, taken

into custody at 230 Albany St on an outstanding warrant; Bldg. 3.
room broken into and computer stolen, SI.,OOO.

Sept. 3: 'Tang, bicycle tire stolen, $50; Bldg. 68, malicious
destruction; Bldg. 3. bicycle left unlocked stolen from a room, S500;
Bldg. E43, Thomas Turner. of 110 White St.. Boston, arrested for
trespassing; Student Center, suspicious person; Johnson Athletics
Center, camera lens stolen, S640; Westgate lot, car broken into and
stereo stolen; Bldg. 20, s.uspicious activity. .

Sept. 4: Suspici~us person stopped in front of 120 Massachusetts
Ave., trespassing warning issued.
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Professor Anne McCants, a former Truman Scholar
and MIT's faculty representative, will be available to
share her experience with you.

If you are a U.S. citizen and in the top half of your
class, you .may be eligible to apply.

. .

Are you considering a career in government,
education, or other public service sector? Find out
how you can apply for a $30,000 scholarship during
the fall of your junior year. Scholarships are awarded
to juniors for use during senior year and ~aduate
school.

Thursday, September 12,1996
4:00 p.m. E51-275

For more information, please contact the History
Office at 253-4965', or visit the Truman Scholarship
Foundation web site at http://www.act.org/truman .

You vvant

•

http://www.act.org/truman
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All first time loan borrowers of the
Perkins or Federal Direct loans are
required to have entrance counseling.
Call 258-5664 to obtain dates and
times. All borrowers with Technology
Loans must schedule individual inter-
views. Call Lynn Rury 258-5663 (A-
G), Sarah Hernandez 253-5606 (H-
0), or Gerry Purdy 253-5630 (P-Z) to
schedule an appointment.

• Announcements

Spring Break '97 - Setl Trips, earn
cash, and go free. STS is hiring
Campus Reps/Group Organizers to
promote trips to Cancun, Jamaica,
and Rorida. Call 800-648-4849 for
information on joining America's #1
Student Tour Operator.

• Travel

Do you need to: A) Lose Weight B)
Feel more energy C) Make more
money D) Have better health E) Allof
the above If you answered yes to any
of the above .... Call 553-1420.

Pentium Computer: 12(}MHz, 16-MB
RAM, 1.3-GB HD, 8-Speed CD
ROM,Sound Card, 1-MB VRAM,28.8
Fax/Modem, 14" SVGA Monitor, 1-
Year Warranty: $1,280. Or design
your own computer. Brand name
parts available 617-396-9309.

• Services Offered

Work with young children. Join sup-
portive JUMPSTART/AmeriCorps edu-
cation team. Info meeting 9/16,
7:00, MIT, Building 26, Rm100. Call
54,2-5867 x14 for info. Earn and
impact a child.

• For Sale

• Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

TIFFANY UN-THE TECH

David Bakalar '51 talks about his work TV Mim or Rve Piece Cube with a Strange Hole. The stat-
ue, located on the walkway between the DuPont Gymnasium and the Johnson Athletics Center,
was dedicated yesterday. Bakalar both designed the piece and donated it to MIT.

All borrowers with technology loans
must schedule individual interviews.
Call Lynn 'Aury 258-5663(A-G), Sarah
Hernandez 253-5606 (H-Q), or Gerry
Purdy 253-5630 (P-Z)to schedule an
appointment.

All first time loan borrowers of
Perkins or Federal Direct Loans are
required to have entrance coun-
selling. Call 258-5664 to obtain
dates and times.

• Information

Come Teach With US!
On November 23rd and 24th, the MIT Educational Studies Program will bring

.. over 600 7th-12th grade students onto the MIT campus to enjoy Splash, a
program of lectures, seminars, and workshops. Splash courses are designed
by our volunteer instructors, and in the past have included everything from
Chess, The Calculator In Your Head, Technology Risks, and Beginning
Knitting, to AfriCaIi Literature, Philosophy Lounge, and Build Your Own
Robot. If you have an idea for a course you'd like to present, please call
.253-4882 and request teacher information. All are welcome. Application
deadline is September 13th.

MIT Educational Studies Progra~
MIT Student Center 1. "\~ y.J

77 Mass. Ave., Room W26-467 ~ l,i; 'f P
Cambridge, MA 02139 ~ ."r;---J- ~

(617) 253-4882 ,c-~y.,)

Chelsea Clinton visits Brown

The Brown .Daily Herald report-
ed Sept. 4 that Ch~lsea Clinton,
daughter of President Bill Clinton
and Hillary Rodham Clinton may
a,nend Brown University as part of
the Class of 200 1.

Brown Urtiversity was one of the
colleges that Chelsea Clinton, a
senior at the Sidwell Friends School
in Washington, visited as part of her
August tour of New England col-
leges. -

While she also visited Amherst
College and'.Harvard University on
that trip, rumors persist that she is
considering Brown as her first
choice school.

A staffer in the Br~wn
Admissions office said that Chelsea
Clinton was interviewed by Br:own
Director of Admissions Michael
Goldberger, but Goldberger would
not comment on that visit, or on the
J><?ssibility.that she would attend the
university.

"Our policy does not permit us
to talk about anybody who is a
prospective or an applicant," he
said. "So you may have read a lot
about in the visit in the newspaper,
but we wouldn't confirm or say any-
thing about it."

[Brown Daily Herald, Sept 4J

Students make $5,000 each and
widely publicized. "I think it's 'every week with our unique method.
ridiculous that they didn't. even tell Guaranteed free information. No
me they moved the office," one stu-
dent said. experience required. Rush long SASE

to: DJR Marketing, PO Box 120206-
Last winter's government .shut- MIT3, San' Antonio, TX78212

down, which delayed the processing
of financial aid forms, and the
implementation of a radical new
accounting package which linked
the offices were also blamed as
causing the delays. The office is
expected to clear out !he backlog by
the end of October.

[Yale Daily News, Sept 4J

Administrators
bla11Wd part of

the slowdoum on
the consolidation

of student
administrati.ve

services.
---~--_.... ~ -- •• _- _A.. .

the slowdown on the consolidation
of student administrative services
initiated during the spring of 1995.
The Office of the Bursar, student
employment, student loan, .and stu-
dent loan collections offices were all
incorporated into one large organi-
zation and moved to a new, larger
application. .

Students were angered by the
change, which some felt was not

Short
Takes

By Dan McGuire
NE.WSEDfTOR

Yale aid pac~ages delayed
Changes in Yale University's

Office of Undergraduate Financial
Aid haye left about 35 percent of
financial aid students without pack-
ages at the start of the school year,
said Jim Tilton, director of Yale's
Office of Undergraduate Financial
Aid.

But the elimination of the bur-
sar's and financial aid fines this
semester in the wake of the substan-
tial backlog lessened the financial
anxiety of many affected students,
Tilton said. The financial aid office
instructed students without pack-
ages to pay based on their previous
years' statements. .

Administrators blamed part of

A masked gunman burst into an
MCAT examination in San
Francisco on Saturday shortly after

the start of the
afternoon session
of the six-hour
exam. Inspector
Michael M,aloney
of the San

Francisco Police Department's
Robbery Division said the young
man, whose age and' identity have
not yet been confirmed, entered the
test room armed with a pellet gun
and wearing a ski mask.

The. suspect demanded a copy of
the exam from the proctor, who
gave him a writing sample. The
.gunman departed .and returned
shortly thereafter to demand the
physical sciences section, of the
exam. The proctor told the gunman.
that the sections had been put away
in a box under the desk.

, Maloney said the would-be rob-
ber attempted to open the box, lay-
ing his gun down on the' proctor's
desk as he tried to get a better grip.
The proctor "saw an opportunity to
reduce harm," picked up the gun
and moved away from the desk, he
said.

When the gunman saw this, he
lunged at the proctor, hitting her and
attempting to take away the gun. At
this point, a custodian entered the
room, and, seeing the proctor with
the gun, mistook her as the threat
and struck her over the head with a
metal folding chair.

Police then arrived and appre-
hended the subject. They have so far
had difficulty identifying the gun-
-an-: The gunman did-not'reveal his
nanle, telling them only that he was
a high school dropout from Punjab,
in northern India. Pending age veri-
fication, the suspect is being held at
the Youth Guidance Center in San
Francisco.

"We' still don't know who this
kid is," said Fred Virgilio, the cen-
ter's director. "He said 'he had a
friend who took the exam in the
morning and did poorly, and he was
trying to invalidate the exam."

"He said he met a girl on the
street and she asked him to disrupt
the test, but he only knew her first
name, and it wasn't found on the
test roster,". said Maloney.

[The Stanford Daily, Aug 22J

Gunman Disrupts
MeAT Examination
In San Francisco

•

"

Free one-year Apple warranty.
We're

Visit your campus computer store for
the best deals on a Mac.

MIT Computer Connection
stude~t Oenter, Lower Level3-7686, mcc@mit.edu .
http://web.mit.edu/mcc/Y~~~/your back-to-school computer source.Color StyIeWrtt.,' 2500

720x360 d/Jj
Otzlyt34{)

Pow., Mltclntosh' MOO
PrJwerPC 603e/120 MHzl16AfB RAM

1.6GB/8X CD-ROM/15w display

Power Mltclntosh' 7200.
PowerPC601/120 MHzll6AfB RAM

l.2GB/8X CD-ROM/W disploy

Offer expires 0cJ0ber 11 1996. No paymenJ of inJeresI or principa/ will be f'tl/Uired for 90 th}r. Interesl acauing during Ibis go-day period wi/l be added /0 /be principal and will bear inIerest, wbieb will be induded in /be rfI/XlYmenl schedule. For example, /be monIh ofMay 1996 bad an inIeresI raJe of 12.15% with
an Annual Peri:enIage Rme (APR) of 1393%. A mon/bly payment of $47.49 for /be Power Mac~ 72001120 system is an estimate bqsed on a toIaJ loan Q1It(JUn/ of $2,76596, wbicb indudes a sample purr:base price of $2,560 and II 6% loan originaJion fee. Interest is variable based on /be Prime Rme as reported on the
5Ih business day of /be monJb in TheN SIred joomaI, fius II !/Jread of39'4 MonJbIy payment andAPR shown asrumes deJe:"ien' ofprincipal and.does not indude stale or local saks 1Ilx. 7beAfJple CompuIer Loan bas an 8-yem loan term wiJh no prepaymmJ fJefI!1I'Y and is SJJbjK/ kJ credit apfJrrJIJiJ/. Af~Jhly pay-
menJs may vary depending on od1ial amrpuIer system prices, toIiIJ loan amounJs, sIaIe and local sales /axes an4 a change m the mtmIhly variable inIeresI rale. @1996App1e CompuJer, Inc. .AI/. rigbIs reservtd IffJIt, the A«M logo, A/JIMCtzrt, 1AJt1WrlIer, Mac, , Petfonna, 1'IJIDerlJooj, PotHr AIIJdnJab and
~ are regisIered IrtItiemIris ofA/JfJIe Computer, lru;. Power Mac is a lrademati of~ ~ lru;. PowerPC is a IrtIdentari of InJernalionld Business Machines CorporaIion, used under /lanse Iberefrom. •

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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Publishing Bureau.
ro.Aid Outsourcing
Graphic Arts, from Page I

losing money while the Copy
Technology vendors at MIT were
pretty popular, Immerman said. "It
probably didn't make sense to con-
tinue to have our own in-house cen-
ter" for the more serious printing
jobs, he said.

The new Copy Technology
Center has undergone'many physi-
cal changes and extended its func-
tipns to pr9vide additional services
that the main center provided in the
past.

It is now' an independent depart-
ment rather than part of the main
Graphic Arts Center. "It's definitely
more hectic now that we're getting
work that was done'in the main cen-
ter with the limits of what we can do
here," Dimond said.

"It's a difficult transition for us
- even with the additional ,people
working here ---: getting used to the
new services, especially with reno- .
vation taking place in the middle of
a busy time of the year," Dimond
said.

As for the services that the Copy
Technology is providing, there is a:
plan to organize a publications
bureau, within the Institute.

• Members of the MIT community
..' could go ~b this bureau for all their

publishing needs, Immerman said.
The bureau would then out-

source the service to a number of
specific outside vendors. Because
MIT will have an arrangement with
these dozen or so vendors, people
will be able to "get a much better
price," he said. '

However, there would be no
obligation for people to use the pub-
lishing bureau, and people co,uld
still look to other outside groups to

handle their publishing needs.
The idea is still in discussion and

'no definite plans have been made,
Dimond said.

Copy service ready for tudents
Among the many services Copy

Technology provides include class
course packets distribution, color
printing, bindery operations, resume
reproduction, lamination, computer-
to-35mm slide services, self-service
'copy production, and other media
services.

One-of the new facilities is the
XerGx Docutech production pub-
lishing system, a copy system used
to copy, store, and edit documents
and other materials. Students can
also rent Macintosh and IBM work-
stations for $10 per hour. The center
has extended its offices and put out
a wide range of software, copy, and
scanning machines as well. The ser-
vice hours have extended to
Mondays through Fridays from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturdays from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Despite the many changes: some
students report that they have not
been affected by the renovations. "It
hasn't really made a difference for
me," said John C. Powers G "It's
the.same busy copy center, just with
a different name."

Even witp the hectic transitIon,
Dimond is ~ptimistic. "We're confi-
dent that the Copy Technology
Center will not only be a better-
organized service, but also an effi-
cient and inexpensive service as
well," he said. "I'm excited and
thrilled that we've won the opportu-
nity to stay and look forward to the
new developments."

Stacey E. Blau contributed to the
reporting in this story.

THE TECH Page 11

MICHELE S, MICHELETTI
Natalya Skorodlnskaya '99 makes pho.tocopieS at the one of the Quick Copy Centers.

GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH

Hackers enliven the Ellen Swallow Richards Lobby at the mathematics majors lounge In Building
4 wit~ a ~t of quotation marks.

COME TO THE $50K
ORGANIZING' TEAM ME TI G

Becorn'e an 'organizer of the MIT Entrepreneurship
Competition! We need students to help run the
old'est and largest business plan competition in
existence. The competition is 100% student run,
so any job can be yours.

. .

$50K Organizing Team Meeting
Thursday, September 1.2

6:30 PM in 34-101'

I /web'~mit .eQu/SOk/wwW/
'.i:' ..? 40 • ...
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

33 Pours
35 - seek
36 Spaces between veins
37 Tropi ca1 bird
39 Artist's workshop
40 liThe - of San

Franc isco"
41 Iceman's need
42 Force
44 Texas river
47 Allude
48 Car-window item
51 Speck of dus t
52 Guy Masterson's

game
55 Suffix for depend
56 Most common written

word .

DOWN

1 Encourages (c wds.)
2 Remuneration
3 -hat
4 Cordoba cheers
5 Madagascar monkey
6 Bridge distances
7 City on the

Arno
g Stammering sounds
9 Foliage

10 Scarlet -
12 Anklebone
13 Like Goya
14 Loosely woven

cotton
15 City in upstate

New York
16 Ballerina's assets
21 Toothed
23 Protective wall
25 Prophets
27 telegrams
29 Electric -
31 Part of t1PH

53 Triangle's side
54 "A _" (Dickens

novel)
57 Edict city
58 Powder bag
59 Hinder
60 Ev il glances

ACROSS

1 Sewing machine
part

6 Wheat variety
11 Small bed
13 Ornamental shrub
14 Author of II The

~cklace" (2 wds.)
17 Record player part
18 - roll
19 - Schwarz t

famous toy store
20 Exploits
22 Greek site
23 Boy servant
24 Regions
26 Bio--
27 Income statement

item
28 Menu item
30 .Ambitious one
32 Donna or Rex
34 Zeus I s wi fe
35 Netherlands city
38 Hea 1
42 Dus t and mud
43 Baseball hall-of-

farnert - Anson
45 Fight
46 - fixe
47 Emulated Andretti
49 Sea bird
50 Prefix for classic
51 Threatened

15

(CEdward Julius Collegiate CW8815

3 4 5 9 10-1 2

11

59

57

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF'THE TECH

. .
Ifyou don't stop your friend

from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

Stevie Ace Flores.

Killed by a drunk driver
on March 23,1993, on Pacific Coast

Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

2 years old, 1992
- ..W~:.,

Student Services Reengineering
Co-Curricular Redesig~

• Student Group Recognition
• Student Group Accounts
• Resource Allocation
• Space Scheduling and Event Management

We want to hear your thoughts on
the Co-Curric,!:larRedesign Proposal
including:

Open Community Feedback Meetings:

Tuesday, September 10 - 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. - Wll - Main Dining R00!D
Wednesday, September 11 - 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. - 5-134
Wednesday, September 18 - 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. - Wll - Main Dining Room
Thursday, September 19.- 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. - 5-"134

Come see how/we would like to make life easier for stut!ent activities!
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F:RIDAY,
SEPT. 1'3'
.Come celebrate the new .year

•A d~licious holiday dinner'
with traditional specialities will
be served at 8:15 p.m. at Hillel,
following services.

.SPECIAL student price $3.00 ,
.AII 01hers$13.00.
.ALL RESERVE t?Y Wed, Sept. 11.

.Conservative and Reform High ,Holiday
.services are held on campus.

• Rosh Hashana is Sept. 13.15
.Yom Kippur is Sept. 22.23

.Other holiday lunches and dinners are
available. All reservations due Sept. 11.

.MIT Hillel is located in the Religious
Activities Center, 40 Mass. Ave., MIT
Building W11, #253-2982.

.Holiday meal reservations, tickets and
information available daily at Hillel or in
Lobby lOon Sept. 9 and 11

ROSH
HASHANA
DINNER
FOR
STUDENTS
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St. Mary's Orthodox Church
8 Inman Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Nineteenth Annual Flea Market and Pastry Sale

Friday, September 13th 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, ~~ptember 14th 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

to be held in St. Mary's Church Hall (adjacent to City Hall)
Clothing, housewares. linens, small appliances. j~welry.

plants. books, furniture. lunch. pastry. coffee. and more ...
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Although connecting the dormi-
tory computers to the MIT network
requires some work, the' work is
largely unsupervi ed,

The RCC team meets weekly to (
discuss problems that they encoun-
tered during the week. Beginning
this term, the student consultants
will also make pre entations about
the different aspects of networking
and protocols. This continued train-
ing adds to the initial.training
required of hew consultants.

the hours a consultant worked, each
RCC will be left on the honor sys-
tem to report the exact 'hours.
Counting hours will be a new task
for both the tudents and IS, he said.

Currently each undergraduate
dormitory has two or three RCCs
while mo t graduate studen dormi-
torie have one. The main re ponsi-.
bilities of RCCs are to connect resi-
dents' personal computers onto the
residential network. RCCs also help
answer general network questions
and problems that arise.

mit medical

regular
Internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (wlce.lOO)

8:30am-5pm.
monday-friday
(ask about Tuesdays til8pm)

If-you're interested in .graphic design"and layout, then The Tech
production' department is just for you! Stop by any Sunclay (pizza at
6 p.m.), Monday, Wednesday or Thursday evening, and help put together

~n~~~~fu ~
callusat253~1541.~~~~~~ ~~,
and ask for Saul. .'

UROP, from Page 1

we donlt close 'up at night

JIRl SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Collxto Perez '98 captures the ball from a Massachusetts Maritime Academy receiver to make a
turnover in the third quarter at a scrimmage on Satu~ay.

urgent care
24 hour•
.• day,
every day

. of the year
25~-1311 .
(Yoie<i. TOO)

supervisor funding, the deadline is
October 31. RCCs fall under the
supervisor funding deadline.

Grad students not in UROP
Daniel F. Grubl G, a graduate

consultant for Edgerton House, was
relieved that he would not have to
file a formal UROP proposal as the
undergraduate students would. He
felt that although the number of
installations that a 'Rcc makes per
week would give some indication of

Graduate Resnet Consultants
Paid Hourly, But 'Not as UROPs
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CASPAR e__ce ..HIV; Drugs inHomeless

.)

t)

•

one brings in any drugs or alcohol,
that none is used in the building,
and that disagreements do not flare
up into fights. The staff's vigilance
makes such blow-ups rare.

Efforts are made to reduce harm
of all sorts. Guests are encouraged
to use condoms and 'take advantage
of the weekly needle-exchange pro-
gram. Many of CASPAR's visitors
are not only HIV -positive but have
full-blown AIDS.

CASPAR-puts its guests in touch
with health facilities, but on another
level, it also helps by letting them
get showers and clean clothes and
shave - in short, to begin at least to
look like they belong to the main-
stream culture from which they
have dropped out. Some guests even
use the shelter as a temporary home,
where they live as they find jobs, go
to work, and finally come back to
the fabric of society.

For a number of years, MIT's
Hunger Action Group has helped
Poor and CASPAR with their diffi-
cult work by running Food Salvage,
taking food which would otherwise ,
be thrown out at the end of the day
from MIT's cafeterias to the shelter
- turning, what makes students
groan or screw up their faces during.
the day into special treats at night.
HAG also participates in Saturday's
Bread, runs food drives, and sends
volunteers to t~e Food Bank. ~ ,

Grocery
16 oz. AllVarietles 7nt
Snapple Drinks tJ.

Lay's 6 en. All Varletles 79~
Potato Chips_ ..
16 oz. SVarietles 3152
Prince Pasta .. t "',
mtra Liquid 50 oz. 3 Var. 'lOO
TIde Detergent .. ~--

-Deli
"Onr Own" • Vu. rVE} 'lOO
Roll-Ups. . .. '1 ..... ~~
"OnrOwn" 'Vu. r~ 'lOOSnack Wmgs .. "lib.. .. ~lb~

* We will be glad to shop
and deliver your order

within a 1mile radius of
the unit campus for a

FREE
CALL: 617-621-0526
FAX: 617-621-1389

But Poor's philosophy holds
strong. "These are not bad people,"
he said. ':They are a population
whose circumstances and problems
are extremely difficult and compli-
cated"

That is why Poor believes it is
up to the staff to make sure that no

LaVerde*s Market!

Produce
Golden Ripe rtID 2.1bs./SlBananas . . .. 39.. ..
4-1b.Bag ~VE1 249Oranges $1 .

We at LaVerde*s Market
are dedicated in our pursuit
to satisfy your needs. If you
have a suggestion, comment
or complaint, we have a
suggestion box in the cashier
area or please feel free to
speak to Marc & Steven
WE ARE HERE. TO SERVE nrn
and make your trip to
LaVerde*s a pleasant one.

Thank You,
Marc & Steven

LaVerde~ Market
Open: Mon. thro Sat., 7 a.m. to Midnight, Sunday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

,'* . Pri,ces-Rft'eetive thru~, .28.
# ~ '.. " ~ Ii> - ...

I..-,-,-~TM-,"""""~' '." •• ... •

JIRI SHINDLER-THE TECH

Rohini Dandavate performs Geet Govind in Odissi dance style at UttIe Kresge Theat~r on Sunday.

mended counseling and detoxifica-
tion program. Guests who take part
in these programs can later be
referred to halfway ~ouses.

Of course, many people stop
going to counseling after being in
detox (or never go at all) and end up
back in the shelter before long.

-

NICOLE J. HOMAN

The CASPAR homeless shelter located on Albany Street provides food and shelter for the homeless.

Goal is to 'reduce harm'
Two examination rooms serve

the shelter's optional but recom-

building design that a))ows desk
workers to keep an eye on many
parts of the shelter at once.

Clear sight-lines between the
front desk to the entrance, the com-
mon room, the kitchen, the closed
courtyard, the male and female
sober and intoxic~ted dormitory
rooms, and the "quiet room" make
for efficient oversight.

Several other architectural
amenities - including a large laun-
dry room, walk-in freezer and walk-
in refrigerator, cubbies behind the
desk to. store personal belongings,
and a second quiet lounge - help
staffers serve their guests better.

Welcome to Cambridge and to The Mrr Press Bookstore
(or welcome back).
Slop by and visit the area's most intriguing bookstore.
We feature all the books published by The Mrr Press, as well
as related titles from other publishers, books by Mrr
authors, magazines, great sale books, fantastic bargains on
"hurt" MITP books and so much more.

But despite the new surround-
ings, CASPAR's guests have not
changed. The shelter houses 72
homeless people, usually about 10
women and 62 men, who have drug
and/or alcohol problems. It does not
admit children, so it refers mothers
or families to other shelters.

Food comes from regular dona-
tions by MIT and an effort coordi-
nated by the Hunger Action Group
as well as from occasional dona-
tions from other institutions, food
drives, and whatever staples the
shelter can afford from the Boston
Food Bank.

CASPAR gets two-thirds of the
money it needs to buy food and sup-
plies and pay its staff from the
Department of Public Health. The
programs and grants fill in the rest
of the shelter's operating budget are
precarious at best - the shelter
recently lost 1,500 from Project
Bread, what had been a sum.

CASPAR, from Page 1

Working on a shoe tring
Despite its small and shrinking

budget, CASPAR carries on with its
primary mission of saving lives. The
shelter has found ways to stretch the
donations and purchases so that an
average meal now costs only 17
cents.

Although many people are tepid
about volunteering in a shelter
whose guests are more often than
not under the influence, CAS-
PAR's staff does find some help
from workers referred by the
courts to do community service
and from some welfare recipients
participating in workfare pro-
grams.

Nevertheless, with the help of'
these workers, CASPAR is able to
stay open 24 hours a day with a staff
no bigger than it was in the trailer
days. This is due in great part to a
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play?

Moderator: Prof. I.,.".. fox .... " NIT

............ .,,... TecIIMIoft .... c.r.. ,.,.. ......

Tuesday, kptatber 1.
6-11.

• tI:

C ria Vest, Prcs.. ..., Mar

Intest Moniz, as.oc.... DIrector,
OMceof Sdace Techllo'o" Policy

Henry Rend II, InsthMt Protcs.or, 1Ihys1cs, MIT
NoW Prlae La .... e

file luture 0.1Nadonal Sclellce "oller

sculpt? dance?
We can help.

The Council for the Arts at MIT Grants Program
Next deadline: September 20

The CQuncii for toe.Art~ .atM!! Gr.~nt? PrQgram was created to give members of the MIT community
the opportunit}' to create, learn 'about and participate in the arts. The Grants Guidelines are now on
line, at: http://web.mit.edu/art~/www/grantguide.html

Application forms are available at the MIT Office of the Arts E15-205 or by interdepartmental mail.
Contact Susan Cohen, Director ot the Co'uncil for the Arts at MIT at 253-4005 or
cohen@media.mit.edu for more information.

Are you a frustrated artist? Do you want to:

•

report by the co-curricular re-engi-
neering group.

The report will be released
sometime' during the fall but "we
knew that we needed something in
place for fall," Bates said.

Even though the policy regard-
ing parties could be changed by the
re-engineering report, "unless they
have the money to do the kind of
renovations we want" at Walker -
like securing doors and windows -
it is unlikely that the facility will
become available for large parties,
Bates said.

Student Groups Not
Consulted on Policy
For Parties, Walker

Glavin said that they had "gotten
a lot of the kinks out of the pro-
gram." ,

Administrators "tried to be flexi-
ble" when deciding what parties
would be allowed, Glavin said.
Bates said that she would try to
wor~ with groups to re-schedule or
redefine their events to prevent can-
celation.

In addition, no. more than two
parties requiring metal detectors
may be held in one night. Events
that are large and la~e at night and
have alcohol and non-MIT at them
u~ually require metal detectors.
Glavin said the limit of two such
parties per night was enforced
because of limited manpower and
resources.

It "is not clear how much of a'
limitation" this would be, Bates
said.

So far, there has not been a night
for which three groups have
requested a metal-detector event,
Jablonski said.

'~.Student input in policy scarce
Doug K. Wyatt G, president of

the Association of Student
Activities, was the only student con-
sulted in the .decision and said that
he was "asked for input" during the
initial formulation of the p'ilot.

Even so, Wyatt said security was
"a trump card they play pretty
often." .
, "Some of the restrictions are ... a

bit reacti~nary and unnc«essary ," he
said.
. While the pifot program is-in

place no~, it will be reviewed at the
end of each 'teiin, "Ba es .Ilal ~ THe'-
plan m;a)(-..also be affected,.by a-, .

Parties, from Page 1

No matter what yoU're saving
money for, U.S. Savings Bonds
make sense. They're backed by

the full faith and credit of the
United States. They earn interest

for up to.3O years. And their value
is guaranteed to grew at

market-based rates ..

Ask your employer or banker about
saving with U.S. Savings Bonds.

Or lor .• recorded meaage of
CUl'ftDt rate Information, call

1-800-4U8-BOND
1-800-487-266)

mailto:cohen@media.mit.edu
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